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Abstract
A numerical calculation procedure for an air flow window ( AFW) system integrated with a roll screen i presented. Both beat and ai r flows
within the window elements such as the outside pane of glass. the outside air space, a venetian blind, the inside air space and a roll screen,
are taken into account by considering the thermal and air flow networks. Agreements between mea ured and calculated results of temperatures
and pressure differences through a series of experiments carried out in an environmental test chamber were observed. To identify the quantitative
characteristics of an AFW integrated with a roll screen, a series of numerical simulation were performed with the re ults from using a large
resistance to the air flow from the upper half area of the roll screen. These show that this was effective in terms of thermal characteri tics and
suggest that a tightly-meshed roll screen, situtated in the upper half area, is suitable for both environmemal and design reasons. If the heated
air flow generated from the inside air space to the room were dispersed properly. the thermal efficiency of the AFW integrated with a roll
screen would be equal 10 a conventional AFW system. The effect of a cold draft passing though the roll screen is also discussed. © 1997
Elsevier Science S.A .
Keywords: Simulation study; Air flow window system; Integrated roll screen; Numerical calculation; Thermal characteristics; Japan

1. Introduction
In order to reduce the air conditioning load in a perimeter
zone of office buildings, the so-called perimeterless techniques, such as AFW and double skin construction, are
regarded as effective solutions. Several early works on the
perimeterless method have been proposed in Europe and
America [ 1]. In particular, the AFW system was employed
in Scandinavian countries in the mid-80s [2-4]. In the United
States, the first AFW was installed in 1980 in an office building in Portland, Oregon [ 5] . Since then, a number of studies
on buildings with an APW have been completed, showing
that they are highly energy efficient. [ 6-8]. In contrast, Japanese office buildings with ingle-glazed windows and a
venetian blind are still common owing to the high cost of
glass in Japan compared with other countries. Recently, a
simple construction of an AFW system has been proposed
[9] in which a roll screen was used instead of the inside pane
of a glass window. In this system, undesirable hot air will
flow from the air space to the room during the summer and a
cold draft will be produced in the winter due to the air flow
though the roll screen. This has made it necessary to quantify
simultaneous heat and air flows within the window system,
0378-7788/97 /$17.00 © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved
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which have not been taken into account in the calculation
procedures for a conventional window system. This paper
deals with a calculation procedure based on the simultaneous
thermal and air flow network. The results are confirmed
experimentally.

2. Calculation model
2.1. Calculation procedure
The AFW system used for the calculation is shown schematically in Fig. 1. By considering heat conduction, convection, absorption of solar radiation and long wave radiation
and heat transfer deri vedfrom air flows, heat balances atevery
discrete node can be obtained as shown in Eqs. ( 1)- (7) in
the Appendix. These equations can be converted into a vector-matrix, see Eq. ( 8) , by using the thermal network method
[ 10). If the problem needs to be solved for a whole room
thennal system rather than just a window system, a set of heat
balance equations for other discrete nodes such as the floor,
ceiling and walls have to be incorporated into Eq. (8) for a
simultaneous solution.
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Fig. 3. Symbols for Appendix and Nomenclature across the AFW.

Fig. 3 shows the symbols used in the Appendix and
Nomenclature.
2.2. Validation for the calculation procedure

't=:=:=5111r6Pa

effect of exhaust fan

stack effect

Fig. 2. Two influences on the air flow .

In contrast, the influence of air flow on heat balance can
be divided into two effects (i) the negative pressure by an
exhaust fan and (ii) the pressure distribution by a stack effect
within the air space as shown schematically in Fig. 2. The
pressure difference between the outside air space and the
inside air space and the one between the inside air space and
the room are expressed in Eqs. (9) and ( 10), respectively.
By the air flow network method, Eqs. (11)-(13) can be
combined to yield Eq. ( 14) which expresses air volume balance within the air space. In Eq. ( 13), based on the results
of the previous experiment [ 11] , the air flow rate through the
roll screen was assumed to be regulated by a linear function
of the pressure difference. Air flow rate from the outside air
space to the inside air space through the venetian blind can
be calculated by Eq. ( 15).
A numerical solution was made using an implicit type of
finite difference method in which a small time step was
selected because of non-linearity of these equations. In solving non-linear equations that consider heat transfer and air
flow simultaneously, an iterative process between Eq. (8)
and Eq. ( 14) was applied.

Fig. 4 compares the calculated and measured pressure differences across the roll screen and the air velocities at the
end slit of the roll screen for air exhaust rates of 0, 60 and
100 m 3 /h/m. The exhaust air rate in m 3 /h/m indicates the
rate of air flow per an unit length of window depth. The
experimental validation was carried out in an environmental
test chamber in which indoor temperature ( 26°C), relative
humidity (50%), outdoor temperature (34°C) and incident
radiation on a vertical surface by an artificial solar simulator
( 700 WI m 2 ), were precisely controlled.
With the increase in the exhaust air flow rate, a larger
discrepancy between the calculated and measured pressure
difference was observed. However, the pattern of pressure
difference distributions can be considered quite similar to
each other.
Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the calculated and
measured temperatures at all measuring points. Although a
few calculated values were found to be considerably different
from the measured ones for 0 and 60 m 3 /him, a high correlation could be obtained. The calculated temperature distribution for 60 m 3 /h/ m is shown in Fig. 6 together with the
measured values. As can be observed, discrepancies in temperature of the inside air space and the roll screen are significant at the highest measuring point. Three-dimensional
complicated air flow within the air space is considered to give
rise to those discrepancies and this was not taken into account
in the present calculation procedure. There are also several
possibilities such as uncertainty of the convective heat transfer coefficient on the roll screen surface, short circuit air flow
around the top of the inside air space caused by the exhaust
fan, and inevitable experimental errors. However, it would
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Fig. 4. Comparison between calculated and measured pressure differences and air velocities for three different rates of air flow . Closed squares are the calculated
static pressure differences against the room air. Open circles are the measured static pressure differences at the calculated points.
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pressure difference and temperature using the proposed
method within a certain accuracy.
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Fig. 6. Calculated vs. measured temperature distribution for a rate of air flow
of 60 m1 /h/m. Closed symbols are the measured temperatures acquired at
four heights.

be impossible to explain completely those discrepancies,
even if a detailed CFD calculation procedure were to be
applied.
Therefore, based on the previously-mentioned comparison, it is considered possible to simulate a distribution of

To identify the influence of design factors, such as air flow
resistance of the roll screen and exhaust air rate, on the thermal characteristics of the AFW system integrated with a roll
screen quantitatively, a series of simulations was performed
using the proposed calculation method. In particular, emphasis has been placed on the near-window thermal comfort in
the office building in order to assess quantitatively the undesirable effects of hot summer air and cold winter drafts
through the air-permeable roll screen, and their prevention.
In the simulation study, the air flow resistance of the roll

Table 1
Factors and levels of numerical experiment
Factors

Levels

A. Air flow resistance (Pa s/m)
B. Exhaust air rate (m 3 /h/m)
C. Height of window ( m)

5 (case A. I); I 0 (standard case); 20 (case A2); upper half area 20 (case A3); lower half area I 0
0 (case B 1); 20 (case B2); 40 (standard case); 80 (case B3)
1.4 (case Cl); 2.0 (standard case); 5.0 (case C2)

Air flow resistance of the standard case, (a= 10 Pa s/ m) , is equal to the value of the roll screen used in the experiment for validation.
For summer conditions, conventional type AFWs were investigated for factors B and C for comparison. The results of calculated heat fluxes for the window
systems are shown schematically in Fig. 8.
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Table 2
Miscellaneous assumptions for calculation

Conventional type AFW
tandard
glass

"'""'""'"'"'.'!.*'-~~-f3mm

for summer calculation
room air temperature= 26°C; outdoor air temperature= 33°C; outdoor air humidity ratio= 20 g/kg;
normal direct solar radiation = 872 WI m2 ; horizontal sky solar radiation= 145 WI m2 ,
cloud amount=O; facade=west; location =Tokyo; time= 16 h.
for winter calculation
indoor air temperature= 22°C; outdoor air temperature= 0°C; outdoor air humidity ratio= 1.5 g/kg;
solar radiation= 0 WI m2 ; cloud amount= 0.

screen, the exhaust air flow rate and the window height were
picked up as three main factors, as shown in Table 1. To
evaluate the rate of heated air flow through the roll screen
into the room ca:used by a stack effect in summer and a cold
draft in winter, peak outdoor conditions were assumed for
summer and winter. For summer conditions, calculations
using the conventional type AFW system were carried out
for comparison. Other assumptions for calculation are summarized in Table 2. Calculations were performed under
unsteady-state conditions, but solutions were obtained during
a daily periodic steady state.
3.2. Results and discussion of summer cases
Simulation results of temperature distribution and rate of
air flow of the standard case are shown in Fig. 7 together with
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Fig. 7. Simulation results of the standard case for summer conditions.

the results of a conventional type AFW. It is well recognized
that the air, whose temperature is around 38°C, is transported
from the inside air space to the room through the upper part
of the roll screen. As can be observed, the temperatures of a
venetian blind, outside air space and inside air space in the
case of roll screen type, is lower than in the case of conventional type. This is due to the fact that, in the conventional
type AFW, the heated air within the air space is effectively
exhausted by the fan due to the airtightness of the inside pane
of glass.
Simulation results of heat fluxes related to the heat balance
at the window system are shown in Fig. 8. The upper part of
Fig. 8 shows the results of roll screen type AFW cases; the
lower one indicates the conventional type AFW results. Every
heat flux has value per an unit length of window depth. The
resistance of the air flow increases, the hot air exhausted
increases and the transported air decreases. This is because
the roll screen with a large air flow resistance is efficient in
keeping the heated air in the air space. Observing these
results, it can be seen that the exhausted and transported heat
of case A3 are almost equivalent to those of case A2. This
tendency suggests the upper half area of the tight meshed roll
screen is more efficient from the point of thermal characteristics. In contrast, for the lower half, it is applicable to use a
loose-meshed roll screen. This has the further advantage that
it allows a comfortable view line.
The effect of the rate of exhaust air can be clearly seen; the
greater the rate, the more heat is exhausted and the heat
transmitted decreases. However, it is thought that this relationship gradually levels out.
Observing the effect of the height of the window, less heat
was exhausted and more heat transported for C2 compared
with results of from the other levels. This is because a large
window height increases significantly the stack effect. It is
important, therefore, to be careful in applying the roll screen
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Fig. 8. Simulation results of heat fluxes related to the heat balance at the window system.

type AFW system to high areas such as stairwells and
hallways.
Comparing the results of the roll screen type with those of
the conventional type AFW, a greater rate of heat exhaustion
by the fan is found in the conventional type owing to the
airtightness of the inside pane of glass which prevents heated
air from flowing into the room as opposed to the air penetration of the roll screen. However, if the transmitted heat flow
from the inside air space to the room through the upper area
of the roll screen could be dispersed properly by some
mechanical technique such as air inlets in the ceiling of the
perimeter zone, it would be possible for the thermal efficiency
of the roll screen type to be equivalent to that of the conventional type AFW.

3.3. Results and discussion of winter cases
Simulation results of temperature distribution of the inside
air space, temperature of the outside air space at layer 0 and
rate of air flow through the roll screen are shown in Fig. 9.
HLCD is heat loss brought about by the cold draft, defined
as

HWC( W)

= -

Cp. y( 80. o) V0 s( (JR - 80. o)

- CPa y(

8;, o) V;s( (JR - 8;. o)

10

- Cp. Ly( 8;.) Vrnj (JR - 8;,)
j=I

In this equation, the first term on the right-hand side should
be calculated only if (JR> oo,O and Vos< 0. In addition, the
second and third terms on the right-hand side need to be
calc!ilated only if (JR> 8;.o and Vis> 0, (JR> 8;.j and V;R.j < 0.
As can be observed, a larger air flow resistance or a greater
exhaust air rate can reduce the hazards of cold draft. However,
the parameters assumed, as shown in Table 1, are not sufficient to eliminate the cold draft completely. It is confirmed
that a high window is also disadvantageous. In an office
building, the cold winter draft from the window is one of the
most serious problems, leading to thermal discomfort for
those placed near to it.
Fig. 10 shows the results of additional simulations performed for two cases, (i) with the end slit of the roll screen
closed, that is, the roll screen was shut down entirely (case
RSD), and (ii) with the roll screen entirely shut down and
an assumed exhaust air rate of 130 m 3 /h/m. Other conditions
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for calculation except for these were assumed to be the same
as for the standard case. Results indicate that to close the end
slit of the roll screen by shutting down is effective in restricting the cold draft to a some degree. However, by closing the
end slit of the roll screen and increasing the exhaust air rate
to 130 m3 /h/ m, the cold draft can be avoided completely.

4. Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from this study.
(i) To evaluate thermal characteristics of AFW constructed with roll screen quantitatively, a calculation procedure based on both thermal and air flow network method was
developed and proposed.

(ii) The proposed calculation method has been validated
by comparing the pressure differences and temperatures
between those measured and the ones calculated.
(iii) The results of simulation for a summer season suggest
that a large air flow resistance of the upper half area of the
roll screen would be effective in preventing the heated air
within the air space from flowing out into the room, which is
preferable for design reasons as well.
(iv) If the heated air moving from the inside air space to
the room was dispersed properly, thermal efficiency of the
roll screen type AFW would be equal to conventional type
AFW system.
( v) The results of the simulation for the winter season
indicated that it was impossible to avoid completely the cold
draft transmitted through the lower area of roll screen during
normal operating conditions. However, closing the end slit
of the roll screen is effective in restricting the cold draft.
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(vi) Owing to the thennal characteristics of the roll screen
type AFW, it is recommended not to apply this type of screen
in such area as entrance halls and stairwells.
Taking into consideration all these points, the AFW integrated with a roll screen is a acceptable window system for
use by architects and engineers.
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5. Nomenclature
a

A

air flow resistance of the roll screen (Pa s/m)
area (m 2 )
overall absorptance for direct solar radiation ( - )
overall absorptance for diffused solar radiation

(-)

Ah
AP
AP(z)

r

Tm
vexh

Vo.j-1.j

z

specific heat of glass (1 /kg K)
acceleration of gravity (ml s2 )
height of end slit (m)
incident direct solar radiation (W /m 2 )
incident diffuse solar radiation (W /m 2 )
ratio of exhaust air rate from outside air space
to total exhaust air rate ( - )
overall heat conductance between outside pane
of glass and outside air space considering air
velocity within outside air space at layer j
(W/m2 K)
heat conductance matrix
vector-matrix product for boundary condition
by convective heat transfer
heat capacitance matrix
net long wave radiation rate (W /m 2 )
vector-matrix product for boundary condition
by radiation
discrete height of roll screen ( m)
pressure difference
negative pressure by exhaust fan (Pa)
( = -APa*(l-r)*z/(lOAh+h) +APa)
negative pressure at air inlet of exhaust fan
(Pa)
defined parameter ( 0 ~ r ~ 1) ( - )
time (h)
mean temperature of opposite surfaces (K)
exhaust air rate ( m 3 /h)
air flow rate from layer j - 1 to layer j at outside
airspace (m 3 /h)
distance from air inlet of exhaust fan to the
point (m)

323

linearized radiative heat transfer coefficient
(W/m 2 K)
Stefan-Boltzmann constant (W /m2 K4 )
effective slit opening area from room to outside
air space via end slit of roll screen, inside air
space and end slit of venetian blind (m 2 )
( = {1 / (0.5a,,As) 2 + 1/ ( ab..Abs) 2} - 0 ·5 )
vector of unknown temperature

Subscripts
a
Ag,j
b
bs
b,j
bi,j

g
i,j-1.j
ir,j
iR,j
is
ob,j
oi,j
OS

r
rs
r, j

air
between outdoor air and inside pane of glass
slit of venetian blind
end slit of venetian blind
layer j element of venetian blind
between venetian blind and inside air space
glass
from layer j - 1 to layer j at inside air space
between inside air space and room air
from inside air space to room at layer j
from room to inside air space through end slit
of roll screen
between outside air space and venetian blind
from outside to inside air space at layer j
from room to outside air space through end slit
of roll screen
roll screen
end slit of roll screen
layer j of roll screen
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Appendix A
Based on the thennal network method, heat balances at every
discrete node are expressed as following set of equations.

A.I. at the outside pane of glass
Greek letters
Ci

€

'}'

'}'( 0)
0

flow coefficient (-)
emittance ( - )
specific weight (kg/m 3 )
specific weight of air at fJ'C (kg/m 3 )
temperature (°C)

dO .
Cpg'}'g =t:=KAg( OA - eg.) + KgoJ eo.j- eg.)
+4ECTT~( eb.j- Og.) +ao.io+as.is -Rg
(1)
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If V;. < 0, the first term on the right-hand side can be
neglected. If V;.o.1 ~ 0, the second tenn on the right-hand side
can be neglected.

A.2. at the outside air space
A.2.1. for layers 1-10
d00 .i

tlhCPa'Ya dt = t1hKg0j Og.i- 00.) +

t1

hK0b,/ Ob.i- 00,)

A.5. at the roll screen

+Cp ')l(00 .i-l)V0 ,j-1.iOo,j-I - 00 .i)
0

-Cp,')I( O;,) V0. ;j O;,i- 00 , )

(2)
+ 4euT~( ob,r or,) -0.5Cpa ')I( OR)

If V0 ,j-1.j<O, the third term on the right-hand side can be
neglected. If V0 .i.i ~ 0, the fourth term on the right-hand side
can be neglected.

X

(7)

If V;.R,j ~ 0, the fourth term On the right-hand Side Can be
neglected.

A.2.2. for layer 0

{ 9h+1 =A- 1· {B· {9h+1 +Ko· {90 } +RAo' {rad}}

dOo,o

hCPa 'Ya dt = hKgo, o( Og, o - Oo, o)
+ Cpa ')I( OR) Vos ( OR - Oo, o)
- CPa ')I( 00, 1) V0, 0.1 ( Oo, 1 - Oo, o)

(3)

If V0 s < 0, the second tenn on the right-hand side can be
neglected. If V0 ,0 . 1 ~ 0, the third tenn on the right-hand side
can be neglected.

(8)

where A= (Mltlt-p ·K); B= (M/11.t+ (1-p) ·K].
For calculating the air flow, the air flow network method
is applied. The pressure difference is calculated from the
difference in the specific weights of the air in the outside and
inside air spaces at layer j can be written as:

j

LA h ['JI( O;, n) -

+g

A.3. at the venetian blind

Ii

Vi. R,j( ~ - 9r,j) +ao./o +as.ls- Rr

(9)

')I( Oo, n)]

n=J

The pressure difference between the inside air space and the
room at layer j, expressed in Eq. (10), is affected by the
difference in the specific weight of the air and the negative
pressure caused by the exhaust fan.

0 = Kob,i( Oo.i- Ob,)+ Kb;,/ O;,i- Ob,)

"
:1

+4eo'T~( Os.i- Ob,j) +4euT~( Or.r 8b,)

'I

+ao.Jo+as,Js

(4)

:1

.i

ti

'!

'!
II

j

+g

A.4. at the inside air space

L /1.h[ ')I( (JR) -

(10)

')I( 8;, n)]

n-1

A.4.1. for layers 1-10

The rates of air flow from the room to the outside air space
and to the inside air space though a end slit of the roll screen
are expressed in Eqs. ( 11) and (12), respectively.

dO ..
11.hCPa'Ya ct/= AhKb;,i( 8b.i- 8;,i) + tlhK;,_/ 0,,i- 0;)
+ Cpa 'JI( 8;,j- 1) V;.j- 1,j( O;,j-1 - 8;,)

V0 s = 3600a0 .A 0 s(

+ CPa 'JI( 80.i) Vo. ;,i Oo,j- 8;.)

( 5)

If V;,j- Li< 0, the third term on the right-hand side can be
neglected. If V0 .i,i < 0, the fourth tenn on the right-hand side
can be neglected. If V;.R,i ~ 0, the fifth tenn on the right-hand
side can be neglected.

dO;,o
hCPa'Ya _d_= CPa'Y( OR) V;s( (JR - O; o)
'

- Cpa ')I( O;, 1) V;, 0.1 ( 8;,

1-

O;, o)

)

(6)

-

')I( O;. 0 )

]

}o.5

(

11)

If (t1P(z)/g+0.5h{')l(00 ,o)-')1(0R)})~O, ')l=y(~). If
(11.P(z) I g + 0.5h{ 'JI( 00 .0) - 'JI( 8R)}) < 0, -y= -y( 80 ,0).

2g)0.5
(Y

Vis= 3600ars0.5Ars

x{

A.4.2. for layer 0
t

0.5

11.P(z)
X { - g- + 0.5h [')I( 00 • 0 )

- 0.5 [ CPa ')I( (JR) V;. R./ ~ - 8;,)]
- 0.5 [ CPa ')I( or,) V;. R,j( or,j- O;,)]

2;

P( )

11.---f-+0.5h[')l(O;,o)-y(·oR)]

}o.5

(12)

If (/1.P(z) I g + 0.5h{'JI( O;,o) - y( OR)})~ 0, y= y( ~). If
(11.P(z) I g + 0.5h{'JI( 0;.o) - 'JI( (JR)}) < 0, y= ')I( 8;,0 ).
The rate of air coming from the inside air space to the room
at layer j is written in Eq. (13).
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V;R =

L 6.P;R./ 3600Ab../ a)

(13)

j-l

( 14)
Eq. (14) describes the air flow balance within the whole
air space, which is numerically solved with Eq. (8)
simultaneously.
(Vos - kVcxh)

JO (2)0.5

[ 3600aiAb.j.~1 ~
J

6.P.:i~

]

[3600aiA

('3./J,.p .·)0.5]
bJ

1

OIJ

(15)

If 6.Poi,j~O. 1=1(00 ) . If 6.P0 ;,j<O, 1=1(0;,j).These

simultaneous equations include fifty- four unknowns, fiftythree temperatures and 6.P(z), with assumed parameters r
andk.
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